Directions: Print all pieces on card stock. Put dice together. Spread Wise Men and Baby Jesus
Cards face up in center of players. Place draw it cards and question cards in two separate piles
face down. Supply a dry erase board for draw-it section of game. Egg timer for drawing section.

Object of Game: Be the first person to collect the three Wise Men and Baby Jesus Card.
To Play: Players take turns rolling the dice and following the directions on the dice. If they complete the task on the dice correctly, they may take the stated piece if they still need it. If they
roll a question card, teacher or another player reads the question and determines if the player
answered correctly. If they roll a draw card, they select a draw card from the top of the pile and
draw the item on the card without using words. 1 minute timer can be used. First person to
guess correctly also gets a Wise Men of choice. Next person rolls dice. Continue till one person
has all four pieces. 3 different Wise Men and Baby Jesus.
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If you answer the
question correctly

Can you get the group
to guess what you are
drawing? No words.
You and the person
who guesses correctly
first gets a Wise Men of
choice!

If you answer the
question correctly

Share 1 Christmas
tradition your family
has.

Christmas Tree

Joseph

Sheep

Nativity or
Manger

Wise Men

Bible

Mary

Stocking

Church

Baby Jesus

Advent Wreath

Gifts

Gold

Donkey

Star

When King Herod died, where did

Who told Mary that she was going

Joseph take Mary and Jesus?

to have a baby and he was going

(To live in Nazareth.)

to be the Son of God?
(The angel Gabriel.)

Why did Joseph take Mary to

Where was it that there was no

Bethlehem?

room?

(To register so they could be

(The inn.)

taxed.)

How did the Wise Men find Jesus?
(They followed a very bright star.)

How many pink candles are on an Advent
Wreath?
(1)

What is the third Sunday of Advent called?
(Gaudete Sunday)

King Herod’s priests told him that many years ago
it had been forecast that the King of the Jews
would be born where?
(In Bethlehem.)

What did the Wise Men do so King Herod
would not know where Jesus was?

Name 1 gift that the Wise Men brought for
Jesus?

(They went home by a different road and
did not tell King Herod where Jesus was.)
How many purple candles are on an Advent wreath?

What does Advent mean?
(coming)

(3)

When do we celebrate the birth of Jesus?
(on December 25th or Christmas Day)

What is the day called that we observe as
the day the three kings visited Jesus and
acknowledged Him as the savior the world
had been waiting for?
(the Epiphany)

